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Nurses from the department of surgery received an extra-special Valentine's card from the physicians and residents
in surgery. A large mobile sign appeared in front of the hospital saying, "We love our nurses—Happy Valentines
Day." A short while later a second sign appeared stating, "We do too." It was from the surgical residents. Head
nurses were honored at a traditional Valentine appreciation luncheon.

Guidelines suggested for trauma center designation
Joseph Coon, deputy
director of the depart¬
ment of Health and Human
Services, suggested to
the East Central Georgia
Emergency Medical Serices Council last week
they set up a criteria
for designating hospitals
as regional centers for
areas such as burn and
trauma treatment. In
setting up the criteria,
which included an ob¬
jective review committee
and a scoring system,
Coon told the group, "We
are suggesting you go
back and look at the
designated trauma center.
We are suggesting you
might want to redo the
application for designa¬
tion using these guide¬
lines. The guidelines
can also be used for
making future designations
in getting the rest of
the EMS system in place."
The guidelines, which
Coon reported were not
new but had just been
pulled together, give
the EMS councils steps
by which their applica¬
tions have a better chance
of approval at the region¬
al and national level.
"The designation process
is not an easy task to
wrestle with," he said,
"It is a critical pro¬

cess and the outcome is
critical."
The most important
element in the process is
the council itself, he
stated. "The local council
needs to decide that a
designation is necessary.
Then the full council
needs to agree on the
designation. This in¬
cludes who will make the
final decision," Coon
related.
The designation com¬
mittee should recruit a

task force, "the best
brains you have," he
said, "not forgetting
this is a medical program,
not a communications pro¬
gram or a transportation
program." The applica¬
tions for the hospitals
seeking designation
"should be open and above
board. Don't keep them
under cover. You need
to get as much input as
you can," he told the
council.
Coon suggested the

council include an ob¬
jective review committee
in the designation pro¬
cess made up of "four or
five specialists in the
area under consideration
from outside community.
This is critical later
on," he stated. The use
of the outside specialists
would give a much greater
assurance that there was
no conflict of interest
when the designation was
made.
con't on p. 4

president resigns; cites executive
committee actions as reason
EMS

Emergency Medical Ser¬
vices Council president,
George McElveen has re¬
signed his post, effective
June 30, one year early.
McElveen, speaking to
the entire EMS council,
expressed dismay over
actions taken by certain
members of the executive
committee during the last
30 days which had left a
"bad taste in my mouth."
He was specifically
referring to the issue
of conflict of interest
among certain executive
board members; and the

manner in which elections
to the executive committee
were held in January.
"A successful effort was
made to deviate from the
gentleman's agreement we
had to keep the repre¬
sentation on the committee
equal," he said, "what
we did doesn't even pass
the smell test."
"Following the election
(of two new executive com¬
mittee members a week
prior to the vote to
designate University Hos¬
pital as the regional
trauma center for the

East Central Georgia's
EMS council applications
for funds), this devia¬
tion became obvious and I
feel the entire move was
unethical and that the
credibility of the council
has been challenged,"
McElveen stated.
The question of con¬
flict of interest resulted
from the Jan. 19 vote of
the executive commitee
to designate University
Hospital over Talmadge
Hospital as the trauma
center. That vote was
con't on p.4

Miracles occur; just go to hospital's 7th floor
If you have never seen
a miracle before, go to
the post-partum section
on the 7th floor of
Talmadge and ask for
Mattie Beard.
With a beaming smile
as radiant as a sunrise
it's easy to like Mattie
the first time you meet
her.
When a patient of
Mattie's complains about
their illness, the 56
year-old nurse does more
than nod and go about
her business, she can
truly empathize because
she has spent almost
half of her life battling
a crippling disease.
Mattie has myasthenia
gravis, a neurological
disease in which the
victim gradually loses the
use of most the muscles
in the body.
After she graduated
from high school, Mattie
entered the nursing
diploma program at Uni¬
versity Hospital. She
became an RN in 1946.
After working as a
nurse for several years
she began to feel "weak
and tired much of the
time." Her eyelids be¬
gan to droop and she
would fall unexpectedly.
"The falls came on
me suddenly. I would be
walking one minute then
the next I'd be on the
floor, after a little
while I'd be okay," says
Mattie.

As her diseased pro¬
gressed she had to quit
her job. Eventually she
wasn't able to move any
part of her body.
"My husband had a
night job, so one of my
children would get up
during the night and
turn me in the bed so I
wouldn't get sore from
staying in one position.'

The simplest task be¬
came agonizingly difficult.
At times during the day
she had "crises" where
she could barely breathe.
Day in and day out she
would sit on the sofa
and read. Doctors were
baffled by her illness
and gave little hope for
recovery.
In an unusual chain of
events Mattie diagnosed
her own illness. One day
in 1956 she read a maga¬
zine article that described

all the symptoms she was
experiencing.
Her husband took her
to a doctor and she pre¬
sented the article to
him. The doctor placed
Mattie on a treatment
plan similar to the woman
in the article and she
began to show small signs
of improvement.
After a stay in the
hospital due to weight
loss and dehydration in
1967, her doctor increased
her medication dosage
from five pills a day to
34.
In 1974 she was hos¬
pitalized for a month in
order to try another drug.
"For years I had asked
the Lord to keep me alive
until my children were
grown. Since my children
now were grown I realized
I better ask the Lord for
something more, or else,
he might follow through
with what I prayed for!"
says Mattie.
She left the hospital
in better condition, but
she was told the muscles
in her legs had atrophied
beyond reversal.
Several weeks after
she went home she says
she "just felt different"
and thought she would try
to stand up.
"I pushed down on the
chair and braced myself

and
She
she
and

called my daughter.
nearly fainted when
came into the room
saw me standing up,"

Hand carved toys bring smiles to children
"When we put that
tractor in the hands of
that little boy in the
wheelchair, his smile
was worth 50 dollars,"
says Charles Cox, a
former patient at Talmadge,
who makes wooden toys and
supplies them to MCG's
pediatric unit.
"I started doing wood¬
work as a hobby 30 or
40 years ago," he relates.
"It has been my hobby.
I retired about 12 years
ago and kept at it in my
basement workshop. I
made a lot of furniture
for the house and got in¬
terested in making toys,"
Cox sent away for
catalogues and was soon
drawing up his own plans.
"I order the wheels from
California," he says, "but
the rest I make myself."
He uses heart pine for
toys and fie finds the wood
in old buildings that are
being torn down.
"I had an aneurysm and
was at Talmadge for awhile.
The therapy room used to
be in the basement and I

was down there with every¬
body else, adults and
children. I saw some of
them had toys they were
playing with and how it
really helped them pass
the time," he said.
"I've known (MCG chaplin) Fred Moore for a

long time and so when I
started making toys I
wondered if they could be
used at the hospital.
They do and I've told
Ann Comer (play therapist)
to let me know when they
need more and I'll make
some more," he says.B

says Mattie.
When she went for a
checkup and surprised her
doctor by walking to him
she says "They couldn't
believe it. I walked all
over the office, then
they brought more people
in and I walked some more.
I walked so much that day
I thought I would end up
back in the hospital."
As she regained her
ability to walk Mattie
thought about returning
to work. She talked to
Betty Golden, director
of nursing in Talmadge,
renewed her nursing
license and has worked in
the post-partum section
of the ob-gyn department
since 1975.
During that time she
hasn't missed a day of
work. That's right, per¬
fect attendance for five
years.
Mattie says she is
grateful to God and her
physician for giving her
the ability to walk and
work.
For "relaxation" she
says she visits people
in her community who are
ill.
"I really love working
with people. I know I
have a lot to be thank¬
ful for and I really en¬
joy encouraging others
and taking care of them."*

Career opportunity
day to be held
Career-Opportunity Day
for students in Allied
Health Sciences and Nurs¬
ing is set for Feb. 24.
Over 300 hospitals and
health care organizations
have been invited to meet
with students between 3
and 6:30 p.m. in the stu¬
dent center.
Students will have an
excellent opportunity to
survey the job market and
talk to prospective em¬
ployers. ■

BSMA plans
February events

Charles Cox finds the rewards for his woodworking craft
in the smiles of the children on the pediatric unit.

Rev. Barbara King Blake,
pastor of Hillside Truth
Center and Chapel will
speak in Rm 130 in the
Auditoria Bldg. at 7 p.m.
Feb. 19.
A "Black History Ball"
featuring Georgene
Seabrooks, president of
the Richmond County NAACP
will be held at the Garden
Center, 598 Telfair Street
at 7 p.m. on Feb. 28.
These events are being
sponsored by the Black
Student Medical Alliance
of MCG in recognition of
Black History Month.*

NOTABLES
L.T. ELLISON MD, pro¬
vost; prof, med, surg, and
physio; with C.H. WRAY MD,
chief of staff; prof, surg;
D. NOVAK MBA, hosp admin;
and B.M. GOLDEN MSN, dir,
nurs; asst clin prof, nurs;
appointed by East Central
Georgia Health Systems
Agency Board of Directors
to serve on Hospital Bed
Supply and Utilization
Task Force.
B.S. ALLEN MD, asst
prof, derm, was visiting
professor, University of
Virgina at Charlottes¬
ville, Feb 3-5.
A. GELBART MD asst prof,
fam prac and S. SWARTZ MD,
res, wrote "Elderly Pa¬
tients with Dementia,"
American Family Physician,
Jan., 1981.
P.S. RAO MBBS, prof,
ped; asst prof physio;
asso dir, ped cardio; with
CM. Monarrez MD, former
fellow, wrote "Electorcardiographic Differen¬
tiation of Posterobasal
Left Ventricular Hyper¬
trophy from Right Ventri¬
cular Hypertrophy,"
Journal of Electrocardiology, 14:25-30, 1981.
RAO with R.J. KULUNGARA
MD, res; R.J. MOORE MD,
o
asso prof, thor/cardiac
'surg; and W.B. STRONG MD,
charb prof, ped; chief,
cardio; asso prof, med ed;
wrote "Syndrome of Single
Ventricle without Pulmonary
Stenosis but with Left
Atrioventricular Valve
Atresia and Interatrial
Obstruction: Palliative
Management with Simulta¬
neous Atrial Septostomy
and Pulmonary Artery Band¬
ing," Journal of Thoracic
and Cardiovascular Surgery,
81:127-31, 1981.
E.G. ABRAHAM PhD, asso
prof, cmb, wrote "Glyco¬
sylated Minor Components
of Human Fetal Hemoglobin,"
Biochemica et Biophysica
Acta, 667:168, 1981.
ABRAHAM wrote "Red
Cellage-Related Changes of
Minor Fetal Hemoglobin
Components," Hemoglobin,
5 (1):113, 1981.
ABRAHAM with A. REYNOLDS
BS; M. STALLINGS BS; and
H.E. FADEL MD, asso prof,
ob-gyn; chief, mat-fetal
med, all SCC, wrote "Microchromatographic Quantita¬
tion of Minor Fetal Hemo¬
globin Components,"
Hemoglobin, 5 (1):107,
1981.
ABRAHAM with G.J.
GARBUTT PhD, research
fellow, cmb, wrote "Stim¬
ulation of Minor Fetal
Hemoglobin Synthesis in
Cord Blood Reticulocytes
by Butyrate," Biochemical
and Biophysical Research
Communication.

E.R. BISHOP Jr., MD,
asst prof, psych, directed
a course, " Behavioral Ill¬
ness," and presented "The
Many Forms of Hypochon¬
driasis," American Medical
Association Winter
Scientific Meeting, Jan.,
1981, Atlanta.
BISHOP wrote "Somati¬
zation in the Office
Patient—Approaches and
Management," Journal of
the Medical Association of
Georgia, 70:35-39, 1981.
E.M. PATTISON MD, prof
and chair, psych, present¬
ed "Diagnostic Confusion
in Conversion Reactions,"
American Medical Associa¬
tion Winter Scientific
Meeting, Jan., 1981,
Atlanta.
L.C. HARTLAGE PhD,
prof, ped and neuro, will
present "Specific Preschool
Medical Findings Which
Predict Specific Learning
Outcomes," 1981 Inter¬
national Meeting of
Association for Children
with Learning Disabilities,
Feb. 18-21, Atlanta.
HARTLAGE named one of
ten most important persons
in U.S. clinical neuro¬
psychology and most influ¬
ential person in child
neuropsychology in U.S.
since 1940s in recent
national survey of prac¬
ticing clinical neuro¬
psychologists.
A.H. SHAIKH MS, asst
prof, med tech, presented
"Comprehensive Review of
Laboratory Math, Reagent
Preparations and Inter¬
national System (SI) of
Units," 1981 NOVED Lab¬
oratory Symposium, Feb.,
1981.
R. DURANT MA, instr,
ped, with S. JAY MD, instr,
ped; T. SHOFFITT, RN, head
nurse, C&Y clinic; and
C.W. LINDER, asso prof,
ped, received $10,004
from Richmond County Health
Department for "Teenage
Pregnancy Prevention
Demonstration Project."

Nutrition related
activities listed
Nutritional activities
for the remainder of the
month include a lecture
by Dr. Alex Robertson,
department of pediatrics,
on "Approach to Diarrhea."
The lecture will be held
in CJ 271 at 7:30 a.m. on
Thursday, Feb. 19.
A research seminar on
"Mini-review - Basic
Science of Cystic Fibrosis"
will be held from 12:30
to 1:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 24 in CJ 271. Dr.
Karl Karlson department
of pediatrics, will give
the presentation.■

Dr. Sherwood Reichard addresses the annual meeting of
the Health Center Credit Union. Over 200 credit union
members attended the meeting.

HCCU annual meeting
draws large crowd
Health Center Credit
Union members elected new
board of directors and
committee members during
their annual meeting last
week in the large audi¬
torium.
An exceptionally large
turn-out of over 200 mem¬
bers moved the meeting
from the small auditorium
to the large. Dr. Sherwood
Reichard presided, as past
officers, board and com¬
mittee members were rec¬
ognized for their support
and service to HCCU.
New board of directors
members are: Freddie

Gavin, Julie Guillebeau,
Betty Livingston, Jackie
Weatherred and Rick
Marshall. New supervisory
committee members are
Linda Kight and Earldean
Tinley, and new members
of the credit committee
are Susan Gay, Jo Ann
Poston and Janie Green.
It was reported that
last year's net earnings
totaled. $28,571, $20,037
of which was returned to
members. Since HCCU was
begun five years ago some
4,780 loans, topping the
$2.8 million mark, have
been made."

Oral biology lecture
scheduled Thursday

Tag mobile schedule

"Developmental and
Applied Anatomy of the
Periodontal Ligament" will
be the topic of the Grad¬
uate and Faculty Seminar
presented by the depart¬
ment of oral biology and
anatomy at noon on Feb.
19 in room 178 of the
dental building. Dr. J.
Barclay will give the
lecture and discussion
will be led by Dr. Jerry
Garnick and Dr. Jim Keagal.«

Dental students
see Navy life
Twenty six students
from MCG's School of
Dentistry recently par¬
ticipated in a recruiting
trip sponsored by the
U.S. Navy to the U.S.
Naval Air Station in
Pensacola, Fla.
In addition to a tour
of the city and the Naval
Air Museum, students spent
time talking with Navy
dental personnel about
service careers. They
toured the base's dental
clinics and observed meth¬
ods of treatment.■

The "Tag Mobile" will
be set up in the rear
service drive of the
Murphey Building from
9 a.m. - 1 p.m. and from
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. on the
following dates: Feb.
23 and March 13.

Workshop planned
by AC Continuing Ed
A two day workshop on
"Women and Management"
will be offered by the
Augusta College office of
Continuing Education March
9 and 10 in the College
Activity Center. Work¬
shop leaders will be Anne
Deeley and Heather Fenton
of Deeley-Fenton & Asso¬
ciates of Atlanta.
The program is designed
to help women maximize
their personal and pro¬
fessional potential in a
management career. Fur¬
ther information may be
obtained by calling
Augusta College Continuing
Education at 828-4611.■

MCG's dental school participates in
National Children's Dental Health Month
February is National
Children's Dental Health
Month and the MCG Dental
School is involved in
many area projects pro¬
moting better dental care
among children.
According to Dr.
Victor Della-Guistina,
department of community
dentistry, one of the
main projects took place
the first weekend of the
month at the Toothtown
Carnival in one of the
local malls. "The carni¬
val consisted of displays,
demonstrations and pre¬
sentations presented by
members of the dental
organizations and groups
participating. Skits,
puppet shows and storytimes were rotated at
half hour intervals
throughtout the day," he
relates.
Dental school groups
taking part in the Toothtown Carnival and other
activities during the
month include the Dental
Dames, who exhibited the
East Central Health Dis¬
trict's mobile dental
clinic at the carnival.
This display familiarized
children with a dental
office environment and
showed them some of the
equipment used by the
dentist. In addition to
this, the Dental Dames
are serving as guides for
tours of the School of
Dentistry throughout the
month, visiting various
clinics, viewing dental
education films and
giving demonstrations of
proper methods of brush¬
ing and flossing.
Students of the dental
assistant's program pre¬
pared a table display
for the carnival which
featured nutritious snacks
and showed brushing and
flossing techniques. The
dental assistant's stu-

MS Patients
Croup to meet
The Multiple Sclerosis
Patients Group of the
CSRA will meet Thursday,
Feb. 19 at 7:30 p.m. in
the parish hall of St.
Mary's Catholic Church at
1420 Monte Sano Ave.
The Reverend Jacob
Berlin, director of St.
Paul's Pastoral Counseling
Center in Augusta will ad¬
dress the group on "How
to Get Yourself Heard Communicating on a Level
of Equality." There will
be time for questions and
discussion.
All persons interested
in Multiple Sclerosis are
invited to attend.■

dents continued their
work throughout the month,
visiting elementary school
classrooms in Richmond

Winners in the area
National Children's Dental
Health Month poster con¬
test are on display in
the lobby of the Dental
Building. The poster con¬
test is sponsored by the
local chapter of the
Dental Auxiliary.

Tour and see
dayto be
Saturday
"Tour and See Day" at
MCG will be Feb. 21 from
8 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.
The annual event is
sponsored by the Medical
Dames Club, a service
and social organization
composed of wives of MCG
medical students. This
day is an opportunity
for students, parents and
counselors to tour the
campus and learn more
about careers in the al¬
lied health sciences and
nursing fields.
Anne Downing, chair¬
woman for the event says
guests will meet for a
general informational
session in the large
auditorium on campus.
Tour guides will then
lead guests to individual
sessions, each lasting
20 minutes.
"At this time there
is no way to estimate the
number of participants,
but each group will have
approximately 25 students."
Tour participants will
learn about admission re¬
quirements, the curricu¬
lum, financial aid and
educational costs, career
opp6rtunities and avail¬
ability and salary of
jobs.
A refreshment break
will be provided by the
Interns and Residents
Wives Club."

County. Here they empha¬
sized good nutritional
habits as well as good
brushing techniques, using
a variety of stories,
skits and puppet shows.
The first year dental
hygiene students also
are working in the ele¬
mentary schools this
month, showing the child¬
ren how to brush and floss
to prevent plaque build¬
up. This is being done
on an individual basis
to ensure the child can
manipulate the brush and
floss correctly. The
hygiene students also
compiled a resource book¬
let which includes dental
objectives, possible
classroom activities and
methods of incorporating
dental health into other
subject areas. These
booklets are being left
with the teachers for
reference and future use.
The second year dental
hygiene students are go¬
ing farther afield, living
for a week in several
rural Georgia communities.
During this stay, the
students are responsible
for planning daily lessons
for the local elementary
school children and de¬
signing and fabricating
most of the visual aids
they use in their lessons.
These include teaching
elementary oral anatomy,
causes and characteristics
of dental disease, the
effects of smoking and
nutritional counseling.■

Conflict of
interest
con't from p. 1
4-1 with those voting
for University being:
Nancy King, owner of an
ambulance service and
director of the Columbia
County service; Jim
Reeves, assistant admini¬
strator of the ambulatory
care division at Univer¬
sity; Dr. LaMarr Murray,
emergency room physician
at University; and Dr.
LeWayne Lambert, presi¬
dent of the emergency
physicians group at Uni¬
versity. Thus, of the
five voting, four have
ties with University.
King and Lambert were
nominated to the executive
committee by Reeves one
week before the election.
Walter Hannah, of the
Jefferson County EMS
voted for Talmadge. Dr.
Dan Ward, director of
Talmadge ICA abstained
from voting, citing pos¬
sible a conflict of in¬
terest. ■

Guidelines
con't from p. 1
"You also should set
up guidelines as to what
constitutes a conflict
of interest so if a per¬
son doesn't recognize the
conflict himself, someone
else on the committee can
point it out according
to the guidelines," Coon
told the council.
In addition. Coon rec¬
ommended a scoring system
should be set up for
grading the hospitals ap¬
plying for the specific
designation. "Weighted
most heavily would be
the fact the hospital
meet or exceed the Ameri¬
can College of Surgeons
(ACS) criteria. This is
so any commitment from a
hospital will not be an
empty paper commitment,"
Coon related.
Other important factors
in the scoring system the
deputy director presented
included how the hospital
identified and operated
the center and the avail¬
ability and quality of the
personnel to staff the
center. "Let the hos¬
pital show these people
are available and show
how they operate the sys¬
tem," he said.
Coon told the council
such a scoring system
would "be an important
part of our review pro¬
cess when you bring us
your grant applications."
"You have, in Augusta,
an opportunity to develop
a model program for the
region. This is why we
are available to you, be¬
cause we can best educate
the people in Congress by
showing them model pro¬
grams . We would like for
you to try this process
and give us your sugges¬
tions as to how it can be
improved," he asked.
In submitting designa¬
tions to the regional HHS
office. Coon said the
local council had to make
the best decision pos¬
sible. "Dollars are get¬
ting tight and grant ap¬
plications are getting
better. What looks good
now may not be able to
hold up for funding three
years down the line," he
stated.
Following his presen¬
tation, the council voted
to accept Coon's pre¬
sentation as information
"in the spirit it was pre¬
sented . "■
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